CNSC Employees take their Oath of Office

The Camarines Norte Norte State College (CNSC), through the Human Resource and Management
Office (HRMO) conducted an Open Forum to 17 New Employees of CNSC in the morning of August
20, at the Amphitheater, CNSC Main Campus, Daet. The activity is a continuation of the Online
Orientation facilitated by HRMO headed by HRMO III Martin M. Lukban with Learning and
Development (L&D) Officer Ms. Jessica Gonzales. The Open Forum serves as a venue for
Question and Answer to clarify issues and concerns relative to their new job. The following topics
were tackled during the Online Orientation: CNSC Profile, Academic and Administrative
Policies, Revised Rules on Administrative Cases in the Civil Service, Rules on Leave and Filling up
of HR forms, and Research and Extension Policies and Updates.

In the afternoon of the same day and venue, the
Oath Taking Ceremony of the Newly Hired, New
Designees and Newly Promoted Employees was
conducted with the theme, “Government Service: A
Call for Integrity, Excellence, and Commitment
amidst the Pandemic”. The official oath of office
signifies an employee’s commitment to support and
defend the institution where one belongs and
faithfully execute duties expected from them.

HRMO Martin Lukban, welcomed the CNSC
employees who will take their Oath of Office. He
emphasized that the main duty of public servants to
give the best services is always a top priority. He
added that they need to have a commitment to their
job. They should be sincere by putting their hearts
and minds to what they say and in performing their
responsibilities in order to get the best results.
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Inspired by Human Resource Management as vital to the success of an institution, Pres. Rusty G.
Abanto told the employees that as public servants, it is always necessary to start right, to be armed
with accurate information, and to be guided towards the right direction. It is essential to know by
heart how CNSC operates and understands your roles and responsibilities as an employee. A
public servant should do what is expected of them. They should be guided by the tenets “public
service is a public trust”, “many are called but few are chosen” “what the mind conceives, the body
can achieve”. And that CNSC only hires the “best and the brightest employees” to strengthen its
current workforce.
Few of the highlights of Pres. Abanto’s
speech: when you put your heart in what you are
doing you will achieve excellence, develop a
culture of serving with a smile, inculcate a passion
for excellence, keep the burning passion to serve
and perform role will integrity, explore your
potentials, consider every task/assignment as an
opportunity to learn and be taught, be motivated by
that sense of concern and love for your work. He
ended his talk with hopes to have a change in
culture to achieve commitment, integrity,
and excellence. He also wished that all-new addition to CNSC Community willingly exerts efforts to
achieve the dream of being a University of Camarines Norte.
Selected newly hired, new designees and newly promoted employees in the highlights of their
acceptance speech:
Dr. Fernando H. Coratchea, Assistant Professor 1
“Please allow me to express my deepest gratitude to
the administrative for hiring me and making me part
of CNSC. I enjoined my fellow newly hired, new
designees and newly promoted employees to live
creatively and safely with COVID 19 virus to
continue serving our beloved CNSC. Let us all work
with our superiors, not against them, but if in the
future we cannot prevent to go against them, let
us practice intellectual opposition. Let us all be
guided by some attributes of people working in the
educational sector- swift to adapt, slow to complain, above the difficulties and open to change. To
the newly hired teaching personnel, let us deepen our knowledge by conducting research to
generate new knowledge, heighten commitment to students’ learning and hone our pedagogical
skills and reflect on our practice”

Aireen V. Ablao, Instructor 1, CBPA “As public
servants, we should have that preparedness to
encounter challenges. We must always give our best
with all our efforts to serve and not to be served. I
encourage my fellow newly hired personnel to have
that passion to share knowledge and impart valuable
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experiences. Let us take the challenge of our new job, to work with commitment and be part of this
journey towards excellence.”
Dr. Ma. Angela Josefa Pioquinto, Dean, CBPA
“Leadership is action not position”, a great quote from
Donald McGannon. No one can declare you as a
leader, you have to earn it, therefore, it is a leader’s
responsibility to put people first to serve them and not
to be served. Having been designated as Dean of
CBPA is not an easy task, it is indeed a challenge and
I accept it. My guide will be the words of the late DILG
Secretary Jessie Robredo, “hindi sapat na tayo ay
matino lamang, hindi sapat na tayo ay mahusay
lamang, at lalo namang hindi lahat ng mahusay ay matino, ang dapat tayo bilang mga leader ay
maging matino at mahusay” With this words I hope to meet the expectations that our university
president had for me”.
Daniel E. Maligat Jr. Research Director “I am
honored to be officially occupying a new post as new
Research Director. Allow me to thank the Institute of
Computer Studies (ICS) family in my previous post as
ICS Director. Without a doubt being your director, it
yielded pleasant and competent results. Thank you
for your continued support and as I am about to enter
another endeavor in which I hope to contribute more
to the growth of this institution. It brings me great
delight to be pioneering the new normal as head of
the research division. I guarantee to uphold the
institution’s values and policies with steadfast integrity and perseverance through these trying times.
I gratefully accept this role and assure everyone that I will utilize my skills to the best I can, to
ensure success in the coming years”.

Haide H. Espina, Administrative Aide VI – “For
everything, there is a season and time for every
purpose. And today, the said season and time is now
for deserving CNSC personnel to receive the yearning
promotion for work performance well done. Deep in
our hearts, it is considered an achieved goal and
blessings. I truly appreciate this rewarding
recognition, thank you for giving me the trust, I assure
to perform my duties with much determination from
today onwards. I very much appreciate receiving this
promotion because I felt that my work has grown fruits. Thank you for this great opportunity to
determine my knowledge on a new level. CNSC is my greatest concern and I will do my best of
what is my hand to support its vision to move forward”
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Jefferson T. Dacer, Chief Administrative Officer
“I reflect after a hard day’s work and contemplate to
inspire others, then I write message from the bottom
of my heart that energizes me to make myself better
and to do more”
“Let me share with you a story titled “sinungaling si
nanay”. This pandemic our front liners are the heroes
of this trying times, commitment beyond the call
of their duties even risking their lives, excellence that
every sick patient could feel, the cheering, the smile that they- the COVID patients could recover. I
remember the true to life movie, Schindler's List his accountant told Schindler based on the
scripture “whoever saves one’s life, saves the world entire”. The most important value is a reflection
of a doctor which is the foundation of public service - to protect the trust is integrity. Have you heard
of a doctor, a nurse, a medical practitioner involved in corruption in these trying times? No, they are
not! Anong mapapala natin sa pagnanakaw makuha man natin ang yaman ng mundo, hindi naman
natin yan madadala sa libingan, subalit ang mabuting gawa hanggang may buhay yan ay tatatak!”
“To recognize the sacrifices of our frontliners, I would like to request for a 15 seconds moment of
silence to pray for those of them who died as they perform their call of duties and to those who are
fighting/sacrificing to save lives”
“Government service calls for integrity, excellence and commitment amidst the COVID 19
pandemic. Can we do it?---before we answer make sure our answer comes from the bottom of our
hearts, no if’s, no but’s, just DO our part!
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Congratulations!
NEW EMPLOYEES 2020
1. Salvador C. Demiar – Instructor I
2. Marielle M. Olicia – Instructor I
3. Analyn B. Baldove – Instructor I
4. Fernando H. Coratchea – Assistant Professor I
5. Spencer S. Saludes – Instructor I
6. Manilyn V. Dasco – Instructor I
7. Ailene M. Florece – Instructor I
8. Ryan Daves F. Quinones – Instructor I
9. Aireen V. Ablao – Instructor I
10. Ronald O. De Lemios – Instructor I
11. Marilyn C. Dasallas – Assistant Professor III
12. Carl John M. Saromines – Instructor I
13. Joshua B. Guinto – Assistant Professor I
14. Andro Nico Canchela – Instructor I
15. Norberto B. Palma – Farm Worker I
16. Charlene E. Teoxon – Administrative Aide III
17. Michelle D. Pineda – Administrative Aide III
NEW DESIGNEES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ma. Angela Josefa G. Pioquinto – Dean, CBPA
Girly H. Naval – Extension Director
Daniel E. Maligat, Jr. – Research Director
Ricardo D. Diño – Campus Director
Analyn D. Ramos – GAD, Chairperson
Junil G. Salmorin – Facilities Management Unit Head /Security Safety Management Head

NEW PROMOTED EMPLOYEES
1. Hessa G. Azul – Instructor II
2. Aireen M. Babagay – Instructor III
3. Raymond Q. Zaratar – Administrative Officer V
4. Amelita S. Angeles – Administrative Officer IV
5. Raul P. Batistis – Administrative Aide I
6. Marlene O. Asis – Administrative Assistant V
7. Aileen A. David – Administrative Aide IV
8. Haide H.Espina – Administrative Aide VI
9. Graciela G. Sanglay – Administrative Aide V
10. Jeffrey O. Narvasa – Administrative Aide I
11. Jane S. Hemady – Administrative Officer II
12. Ma. Victoria R. Ingatan – Administrative Officer I
13. Jingky D. Mapusao – Administrative Aide V
14. Jogee Vern Katherine S. Bacerdo – Administrative Aide III
15. Loina Mae W. Salamero – Administrative Aide IV
16. Jefferson T. Dacer – Chief Administrative Officer
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